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Abstract – This review deals with the representation of the individual animal in herd scale models
for cattle. One main problem in these models is to connect two levels of complexity: herd functioning
at the farm level and functioning of the individual animal when physiological processes are considered.
The text deals first with the representation of the animal and its physiological functions within existing
models. Different physiological functions (i.e., growth, intake, lactation and breeding) are rarely mod-
elled in a mechanistic way when used at the herd level, but mostly on an empirical basis, according
to classic mathematical laws. The breeding function is the most important one (since it allows for
herd renewal) and is frequently modelled as a stochastic process. The body condition score is a relevant
indicator of the cow's status, which requires a better representation in individual-based models. Some
herd models are presented and discussed and some proposals are presented for a herd functioning
model for beef cattle taking into account both animal performance and decisional processes.

cattle / herds / cow model / herd models

Résumé – Modéliser la performance de la vache dans un simulateur de fonctionnement de
troupeau allaitant. Cette revue rassemble les différentes manières d’envisager la représentation de
l’animal au sein des modèles de simulation de troupeau. Un des problèmes majeurs est en effet de
bien faire correspondre deux niveaux de complexité potentielle : celle du fonctionnement du troupeau
au sein de l’exploitation agricole, et celle du fonctionnement de l’animal selon la finesse de
description des mécanismes biologiques. Ce texte envisage d’abord la manière dont l’animal et ses
différentes fonctions physiologiques sont prises en compte dans les modèles existants. Les fonctions
de l’animal (croissance, ingestion, lactation) sont rarement modélisées de façon mécaniste, mais
plutôt sur la base d’ajustements empiriques selon des lois mathématiques classiques. La reproduction
a une place prépondérante car elle gère la dynamique du troupeau simulé. Elle se modélise le plus
souvent de façon stochastique. La note d’état est un indicateur fiable des performances individuelles
de la vache qu’il faudrait bien savoir représenter pour développer de meilleurs modèles individuels.
Ensuite, les modèles développés à l'échelle du troupeau sont présentés et discutés, pour au final,
formuler des propositions pour le développement d’un simulateur individu centré intégrant la
modélisation du fonctionnement de l'animal en relation avec les décisions de l'éleveur.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The evolution of beef cattle farming sys-
tems in France can be briefly summarised
by an increase in herd size and an increase
in production towards the quality sign mar-
ket. This trend comes with changes in tech-
nical management practices, which also
depend on economic factors, such as reduc-
ing the amounts of input, sales opportunities
and/or meat prices throughout the year.
Confronted with frequent and unpredicta-
ble changes in the production environment,
there is a need for farmers and farm advisers
to simulate the effects of different produc-
tion strategies over time (i.e., what to pro-
duce? how much? when?).

Considering the complexity of the inter-
actions between decisions of the farmer and
the response of the animal (at individual and
herd levels) involves the use of computer
models. The main objective of these models
is to simulate the consequences of different
herd management strategies on beef pro-
duction (categories of animal and weight)
using different time scales [28, 43, 44, 49,
50]. In addition, these models may include
the economic efficiency of the enterprise.

The objective of this paper is to review
the choices that are made to model the indi-
vidual animal in a herd model simulator. We
will focus on the two following questions:
what is needed to build a beef herd simula-
tor? What is the place of the individual ani-
mal in such a model? 

In reviewing the different views on the
importance of the individual animal in herd
simulators, we also explore the modes of
expression of management rules and deci-
sions, and the consequences of translating
biological functions at the animal level into
herd indicators that are required for feed-
back processes. This implies choosing the
accurate biological level of description. 

Apart from using information from exist-
ing models, our on-going experience in build-
ing a herd functioning simulator [22] will be
used to illustrate the problems that were
encountered.

2. MODELS OF PHYSIOLOGICAL 
FUNCTIONS WITHIN 
A MULTI-AGENT SIMULATOR

The main problem of the animal sub-
model in a herd simulator is to decide on the
type of representation of physiological func-
tions and their interactions. It is practically
impossible to include all biological proc-
esses (e.g. animal biology and herd dynam-
ics operate at different time scales), and a
very comprehensive scheme does not guar-
antee accurate results. It is a challenge to
choose an appropriate representation of ani-
mal biology that is required and useful with
the objective of building the herd simulator. 

Physiological functions of cows have been
modelled dynamically in the past using dif-
ferent levels and time scales (e.g. for mod-
elling intake [19], digestion and metabolism
[3, 13, 27], reproduction [5] or growth [18,
20]). In herd models, not all of these mech-
anisms are required. For example, when the
objective is to evaluate the relevance of beef
cattle management strategies (e.g. Fig. 1),
the animal modules should focus on repro-
duction and growth, and these functions
may simply be linked to the average level
of production. However, when the objective
is also to simulate the effect of energy intake
at the herd’s scale, the available energy should
be divided between different types of ani-
mals and quantitative responses of physio-
logical functions (relative to energy intake)
are needed. This paper will not review all
the potential schemes for each function but
will focus on the main types observed in the
literature, especially for beef production
models.

2.1. Intake and nutrient utilisation

The energy available for the animal is
determined by intake, which induces the
regulation of the physiological processes.
Although this scheme is possible, intake
and its regulation are usually not taken into
account in the animal model of a herd sim-
ulator, and rations are determined by the
environment. Levels of daily dry matter or
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average energy supplies given to the ani-
mals are fixed for different periods within
the year. The production level (pregnancy,
lactation, growth) is directly linked to the
available energy. In these cases, the average
intake of an animal can be estimated by poly-
nomial equations. For example, in Naazie
et al. [28] and Sanders et al. [43], intake is
determined by NRC equations depending
on live weight (LW) and production. 

Other authors use intake systems that are
applied in a local context, such as the Dan-
ish “bulk system” or the French “fill unit
system” [23, 24]. In both approaches, a bulk
content parameter is associated to each feed-
stuff and each cow has a bulk intake capac-
ity described by deterministic equations
[48]. These systems are easy to use and have
been proven useful during the winter period
when diets include a large number of fibrous
feedstuffs. For beef cattle production sys-
tems based on grazing, the feed intake sys-
tem needs to be adapted for grass intake.

Sauvant [45] proposed a systems
approach to animal nutrition, defining two
scales of regulation: a short-term “homeo-
static” regulation and a long-term “home-
orhetic” regulation. This kind of concept is
not considered in beef cow models but
could be useful to express the animal’s abil-

ity to balance maintenance and production
requirements when nutritional supplies vary
over longer periods of time (several weeks).

Including a regulation process of feed
intake for individual animals in a herd model
could be of interest in situations where
intake or feed quality is a tool or a constraint
that involves management strategies. For
example, animals may receive low energy
diets ad libitum for economic purposes dur-
ing the winter. Intake will then vary during
that period affecting milk production and
the use of body reserves. The same may
occur during the grazing period, when ani-
mals adjust their grass intake to the environ-
ment and to grass quality. Grazing dynam-
ics are the result of complex interactions
between animals and sward characteristics.
A few attempts have been made to develop
grass intake models, the “Grazplan” model
[19] being one of them. However, none of
these include a mechanistic model of intake,
such as proposed by Baumont [4] where
intake is defined at a short time scale and
integrates bite prehension as an elementary
event of the grazing process. This is linked
to a global control of intake quantities
depending on the animal physiological sta-
tus, as proposed by the initial scheme of
Sauvant [45].

Growth Growth

Figure 1. Relationships between the three main groups of animals in the beef herd scale model
proposed by Ezanno [16].
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2.2. Growth and development

The animal growth process in herd sim-
ulators is mostly described by empirical
models where parameters are estimated by
statistical adjustment. A list of nonlinear
functions for describing growth was pro-
posed by Perotto et al. [37] and France et al.
[18]. The main conclusion was that the best
description of a growth curve over a long
period of time is obtained using the Rich-
ards function. This function considers two
main parameters, as in Brody’s model [7],
indicating adult body weight and an estima-
tor of maturity (time to assess the adult
weight, which may vary with the breed).
Brody’s model is most commonly used to
estimate continuous growth rate. The degree
of maturity according to the breed is thus
directly accessible (coefficient “a” in the
following equation: BW = AdultBW(1–
exp(–a t))). This quite simple relation is
most of the time sufficient to simulate an
average growth rate within a given nutri-
tional environment, but not when individual
growth has to be assessed for different com-
mercial categories among the whole herd
and/or when the nutritional environment
varies (e.g. amount and quality of forage in
the barn at the beginning of winter). In that
case, more mechanistic models of growth
should be used [e.g. 20, 26, 31, 51]. Indi-
vidual-based simulators and/or multi-agent
simulators could potentially include these
models, but this is actually not yet the case.

2.3. Lactation and milk yield

The most well-known and mostly used
model is the one by Wood [53], in which
milk production (y) depends on the stage of
lactation (n) together with 3 parameters a,
b and c: y = a nb exp–cn. Previous reviews
and papers have discussed the interest of
this model [25], which appears to be a very
simple but robust one. Nevertheless, the
parameters do not have a real physiological
meaning and the model thus uses a rather
empirical approach to lactation. It can also
be used for adjusting the production of dif-

ferent beef breeds [25]. Another non-linear
mathematical expression was proposed by
Perochon et al. [35] to adjust dairy cow milk
production curves. In addition to Wood, it
takes into account factors such as the calv-
ing date, insemination, and parity. This could
be useful for adjusting beef cow milk pro-
duction, which is lower than in dairy breeds.

Modelling the relationships between milk
yield and energy intake is not yet solved for
beef cows. However, beef cows first use
their body reserves before reducing their
production level if there is a decrease in
energy supply [34]. Consequently, at the
herd scale, it is not unrealistic to consider a
constant milk yield curve irrespective of the
nutritional context of the cow and varying
only with breed and parity.

2.4. Energy utilisation and storage; 
body condition score

When a whole-cow model is considered,
the metabolisable energy from feeds is linked
to production and maintenance energy
expenditure. The model of Bruce et al. [8]
is an example in which main fluxes of energy
are taken into account (maintenance, preg-
nancy, lactation and body reserves), intake
being considered as a fixed input. The energy
balance is expressed as I = C+B+M+Q
where I, C, B, M, and Q are respectively
energy input, energy retained as conceptus,
energy retained in body reserves, energy
exported in milk and heat production. Main-
tenance requirements and energy used for
production (i.e., conceptus growth and milk
production) are subtracted from the energy
supply and the remainder is used for body
reserves, which are mainly composed of lip-
ids for an adult cow. Fluxes are calculated
on a daily basis. When the calculated remain-
ing energy is negative, a deterministic rule
is proposed to spread its effects between
milk production and maternal body changes.
They are reduced by equal amounts of
metabolisable energy below each potential,
i.e. lactation and growth. This kind of model
was successfully used in different contexts
by Sinclair et al. [47]. The same rule between
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weight changes, variation in lactation and
energy supply was used by Sorensen [48] in
the “Simherd” model, but the parameters
depended on the lactation stage. On the con-
trary, Plaizier [38] considered this an unnec-
essary complication when adapting the
“Simherd” model to the Ontario context.

Alternatively, a dynamic approach to cow
production is possible, as illustrated by the
dairy cow model proposed by Roguet and
Faverdin [39] (Fig. 2). The available energy
is partitioned between maintenance, milk
and body reserves. In order to calculate this
partitioning, an intermediary pool of energy
was considered. Milk synthesis and fluxes
of lipids are determined by the amount of
available energy in this pool whose varia-
tions are described daily. The input flux of
energy is represented as a “push” approach.
This model focuses on the link between
available energy (equilibrium between intake
and body reserves) and milk production and
is well adapted to dairy production. This
scheme could also be of interest when the
energy input varies, as for beef cows. Sim-
ulated variations of body reserves can be
modulated by intake flux and the scheme of
relationships between nutrition and produc-
tion is complete.

It is then possible to build a model of
interaction between body reserves and
reproduction variables, such as days open or
fertility, in order to modify pregnancy rate.

Estimation of the composition of body
reserves and variations is an important point
when developing energy utilisation models.
Models estimate the energy of body mass
variations from variation in protein and
lipid mass considering the gross energy val-
ues (24.2 kJ·g–1 and 39.3 kJ·g–1) and ener-
getic efficiencies both for growing and
adult animals [52]. For an adult animal in
normal conditions, lipids are the only com-
ponent considered for mobilisation. This sim-
plification is relevant since proteins account
for only 15% of the body mass variation in
very lean cows [2].

The link between body reserves and the
decision model is generally assessed with
the body condition score (BCS). Several BCS
scales are used that are determined by slaugh-
ter techniques [1, 54]. BCS is a parameter
that summarises the global status of the beef
cow and which can be considered both as a
valuable indicator of performance and man-
agement. It is a key for modelling beef cow
performance. In France, the pregnancy rate
of herds is generally high and little variable.
The strategy for beef cow stockbreeders is
therefore more to minimise inputs than to
maximise outputs. The main challenge is to
feed the herd at the lowest cost, especially
during the winter. The BCS is used for this
purpose and nutritional allowances are used
to control its variation. Existing herd simu-
lators calculate BCS as a result of nutrition

Figure 2. A global scheme for energy flux in the dairy cow model proposed by Roguet and Faverdin
[39].
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given to groups of animals. Although min-
imal BCS of cows is rarely a target to sim-
ulate management strategies, it is a main
request of DSS users and could be a chal-
lenge for further research.

2.5. Breeding simulation: mechanical 
or stochastic approach

In a herd model, the conception rate of
the herd is the ultimate variable to predict,
but the way to calculate it differs between
authors. As underlined by Denham et al.
[12], “The reproduction events (mainly par-
turition and conception) may be treated as
discrete when considering individual ani-
mals or as continuous when considering the
herd as a whole”. This dichotomy is found
in all reproduction models developed. A
recent review of models that help optimise
the management of reproductive animals
[6] indicates that differences in definitions
originate from the approach taken (i.e., the
level of mechanism and the inclusion of sto-
chastic events). Some models [30, 38] sim-
ulate each individual cow and break down
the physiological process into various time
scales, while others [28, 43] calculate the
conception rate stochastically for the whole
herd. Factors known to influence the repro-
duction results can be taken into account in
both methods at each level but the predic-
tive values of the models are different.

The “Tamu” model [43, 44] uses a global
variable calculated for groups of cows: the
occurrence of cows in oestrus (fertility) and
the conception rate for each oestrus (fecun-
dity). Fertility is estimated in a determinis-
tic way using weight variations of the cows,
which depend on their overall nutritional
status. The Tess and Kolstad model [49, 50]
simplified the process and determined indi-
vidual post-partum anoestrus (PPAI) with a
simplified function: average PPAI varies
with genotype and is modified by individual
variation of body condition and live weight.
Both models do not take into account that
some variables are stochastic at the herd
level, such as the duration of postpartum

anoestrus, the sexual cycle or pregnancy.
Their influence on the interval between two
calvings can be assessed by using a proba-
bility law, as proposed by Blanc et al. [5].

The conception rate of an individual cow
may be defined directly by a probability
law. A “conception liability index” [42] helps
for calculation and depends on the main
known factors of influence: cow develop-
ment (percentage of mature weight), nutri-
tional status (variation of LW) and previous
dystocia. This index is calculated in a deter-
ministic way by linear regression.

In the model proposed by Oltenacu et al.
[30] (Fig. 3), the breeding process is described
for each cow as a sequence of successive
events (i.e., calving, cyclicity, mating), which
induces a change in physiological status
(anoestrus  cyclicity  pregnancy). The
evaluation of herd performance is assessed
by the summation of the individuals, allow-
ing to calculate the intervals between (i) calv-
ing and first ovulation, (ii) calving and fecun-
dation, (iii) one calving and the next calving,
rate of reproduction failure (conception fail-
ure and abortion). The transfer from one
stage to another is driven by stochastic proc-
esses that may be influenced by the animal
(breed, parity, nutritional status), manage-
ment (feeding level). Because of its struc-
ture, this model is very adaptable and allows
modifying the laws governing each event
(e.g. Plaizier et al. [38] modified the law
dealing with the end of the anoestrus
period). The interest of this model is also
that it enables each stage to be assessed in
the construction of the interval between
calving. Only few performance data are
needed to adjust the model parameters and
no particular knowledge of the physiologi-
cal status of the cows is required. Alterna-
tively, a more mechanistic approach may be
considered (i.e., more hierarchical by defi-
nition). This is the case for the combined
effects of body condition score and mating
date on the anoestrus duration after calving,
used by Blanc et al. [5]. Although these
authors consider only a simple interaction
between both factors and parity, a complete
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mechanistic approach should take into
account the seven different factors they
mentioned. This explains the difficulties in
developing such quantitative models in the
near future.

In conclusion, it appears that models
describing breeding processes always con-
tain some element of stochasticity, partly
because of a lack of knowledge concerning
the underlying phenomena. Moreover, some
biological events (e.g. fecundation and
embryonic fixation) are stochastic by nature.
Stochastic models can be used to predict the
average herd performance with different man-
agement strategies, since stochastic responses
concern individuals but could disappear
when adding all of them at the herd scale [6].
To quote these authors, “Reproductive per-
formance has complex determinants rely-

ing as it does on interacting physiological
processes, modulated by changes in envi-
ronment or alternatives in management: this
makes it the ideal subject for modelling”.

3. DISCUSSION/PERSPECTIVES: 
MODELLING AT THE HERD 
LEVEL INCLUDING DECISIONAL 
PROCESSES

3.1. Management rules and animal 
response

Management rules that are applied over
a long time period (i.e., strategic orientation
of the production system) have to take into
account (i) choice of breed, (ii) calving sea-
son and culling decisions, (iii) sorting and

Figure 3. Schematic diagram of the measurements of the reproductive performance of a dairy cow
used in the dynamic stochastic model proposed by Oltenacu et al. [30].
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rearing modalities for all animals produced
(type, weight and conformation), (iv) nutri-
tional supplies during the winter. Simula-
tion of herd functioning can then be realised
by simulating the dynamics of breeding
females expressed for example by the evo-
lution of the herd’s demographic structure
over time. The simulated outputs depend on
the herd structure (i.e., breed and category
of animals) and on the response curves of
the animals to factors of variation (e.g.
nutrition, management). The precision of
the outputs is the result of how the “herd sys-
tem” is considered and modelled, how the
animal is represented in this system and
how the relationships between these two
scales are managed. More importantly, the
desired level of precision should be a func-
tion of the problems that the simulator is
intended to solve, and depends on the expec-
tations of the final user identified at the begin-
ning of the modelling process (i.e., research-
ers, advisers and farmers).

Modelling decisional processes have mostly
been applied in crop production, resulting
in the development of decision support sys-
tems (DSS) [29]. For example, eight DSS
were described in a special issue of Agri-
cultural Systems in 2002 (volume 74).
Despite the fact that decision support sys-
tems are currently available for end-users,
their use has not increased with computer
ownership, on the contrary to expectations,
as explained by McCown et al. [29]. The
main reasons are on the one hand the lack
of consideration of questions of potential
users and on the other hand the incapacity
of available models to answer these ques-
tions. However, these types of tools can be
considered as more and more useful and
essential, not only for research but also for
stakeholders such as advisers and farmers,
who have to deal with a more and more com-
plex problem in a quickly changing context.
In animal production, DSS have been devel-
oped (e.g. “Grazplan” [14] or “Sepatou” [10])
to model the grazing process, linking a
growth model for grass growth to decisional
rules according to grazing and harvesting
strategies. Little work has been published

concerning the technico-economic aspects
of beef production at the herd level. An
often referenced DSS is the “Tamu” model
[43, 44], which describes the herd dynamics
by the evolution of classes of representative
animals: each class represents an average
animal (e.g. heifers for sale, heifers for
replacement). A sub model, simulating ani-
mal performance, calculates the energy
expenditure for maintenance, growth and
production (depending on the physiological
age) and compares this energy requirement
with the available energy resources. This
approach is particularly suitable for simu-
lating rangeland systems. For example, the
“Tamu” model is used to simulate produc-
tion of cattle differing widely in genotype
for mature size and milk yield within two
environments (availability of forages) or to
simulate cattle production under spring and
fall calving systems.

More recently, Tess and Kolstad [49, 50]
developed a herd management model to com-
pare herds of different genotypes in their
adaptation capacity over a long-term period.
This approach is based on using empirical
models of evolution of biological functions
of cows and growing cattle; an approach
also used for modelling dairy farming sys-
tems [41]. Management rules were not explic-
itly specified. The model simulates life cycle
weight and body composition changes for
different genotypes in the same environ-
ment, changes in forage quality or changes
in cow nutrition around calving, but also the
response in enterprise efficiency for differ-
ent genotype systems including input, costs
and sales. The originality of such a model
consists in the consideration of the com-
plete life cycle of the cow and its ability to
produce differently over time, in interaction
with management decisions (e.g. forage
quality or nutrition around calving). Deci-
sions concerning genetics, which are gen-
erally the main purpose for developing such
a type of a model, were simulated through
modifications in animal responses. No log-
ical chain of decisions concerning different
production projects were taken into account.
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On the contrary, some models optimise
or simulate the effect of management rules
on suckler cattle or sheep production. Recently,
Romera et al. [40] developed a simulator
that gives the user the opportunity to specify
decisions rules, representing different man-
agement options. Other approaches included
a specific representation of a production strat-
egy related to the position of simulated events
(breeding, feeding) in the calendar [11].

In a model developed to simulate the
reproductive behaviour of ewes at the flock
level, Cournut [9] included the decisional
module as a separate process. This model is
based on breeding management rules and
describes specific groups of females within
the herd according to lambing season, each
group being managed in the same way. The
effect of different breeding management
rules are assessed from group responses,
which are obtained by simulating each ani-
mal in the herd, as in individual based mod-
els [36].

3.2. Simulating batches and careers, 
reconstituting performance level 
and variability

As mentioned previously, the degree of
complexity of the model is defined accord-
ing to its objectives. A recent review [9]
illustrates possible objectives for simulat-
ing animal performance and the corre-
sponding choice of model structure. Some
examples are given in Table I for different
types of models, being either stochastic or
deterministic, mechanistic or empirical. Two
different approaches were taken, either based
on a descriptive representation of homoge-
neous groups, or a more ambitious process
using individual-based modelling [17, 36,
48]. In the first approach, herd dynamics is
the result of the dynamics of each subclass
of animals. The variability of performance
is assessed by the variance for each group.
This approach was developed for beef cattle
herds by Sander and Cartwright [43] and

Table I. Examples of objectives and structures for different beef cattle herd models.

Authors Model objectives Model Structure Animal types

Sanders and 
Cartwright (1979)
[43, 44]

Simulate production per-
formance in various nutri-
tional environments with 

cattle differing in genotypes

Deterministic
Submodels for herd dynamics 

and animal performance 
(growth, fertility, culling)

Average animal 
within chosen class 

(heifers, cows)

Pang et al (1999)
[32, 33]

Effects of production traits 
and management strategies 
on bio-economic efficiency 
of beef production system

Dynamic, deterministic
 4 parts: herd inventory, 

nutrient requirements, forage 
production, economic 

Representative 
groups

Tess and Kolstad
(2000)
[49, 50]

Model of range beef cattle 
production: comparison of 

genetic types
economic performances

Management variable 
assigned by user

Individual performance 
is simulated (growth lactation, 

reproduction…)

Individual animals 
are simulated over 
complete life cycle

Ezanno (2002)
[16]

Model of bovine herd 
productivity in a tropical 

environment Effects of dam 
body reserves

Stochastic 3 classes: males, 
growing females, 

growing cows 
producing

Naazie et al (1996)
[28]

Model of beef 
production efficiency 

Deterministic and stochastic
3 submodels (growth and feed 

intake, herd, enterprise efficiency)

Classes of animals by 
age (determined by 
sex and breeding)
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Ezanno [16]. Firstly, a decision has to be
made to divide the herd into homogeneous
sub-units. This may be based on age or phys-
iological needs or also management consid-
erations (e.g. feeding, breeding). Rotz et al.
[41] defined six classes of animals to sim-
ulate dairy herd dynamics: early, mid, late
and non-lactating cows, old and young heif-
ers. Individuals go from one class to another
according to decisional rules. At any point
in time, a class is described by the average
animal. When the objective of the model is
to test the effects of different nutritional
supplies (e.g. [43, 44]), requirements are
defined for each group and food supply is
adjusted accordingly. The emergence of a
herd-scale specific behaviour is then deter-
mined by the evolution of average animals
in each group, defining career patterns.

In the second approach, herd dynamics
is derived from a variation in the number of
animals due to reproduction and culling
events (e.g. [48]). Each animal is modelled
as a separate entity having its own charac-
teristics. These characteristics represent the
main biological functions and have to be
ranked to express a realistic variability. The
individual-based approach to modelling herd
dynamics is more recent and is made pos-
sible by the evolution in computing per-
formance. Herd performance is assessed by
summarising all individual animals. The evo-
lution of each animal is either driven by its
physiological status. At any time, all indi-
vidual characteristics are available (e.g. age,
physiological status, weight). The explicit
representation of each animal within the
herd makes it possible to be more realistic
and specific, especially for beef cattle where
management and economic decisions are
individual-based (compared to sheep flock
management). This also allows conditional
management rules to be applied to each
individual (e.g. selling animals in a batch
according to a threshold weight). The lim-
itation of this approach is the lack of knowl-
edge about interactions between animals
managed together within a batch, and the
effects on physiological functions (e.g. feed-
ing, breeding). Only a few “group factors”

influencing the anoestrus duration of cows
have been included in mechanistic models
(e.g. feeding level in relation with compe-
tition at trough, presence of the bull, season)
[5].

The evolution of individual-based mod-
els towards multi-agent models can also be
useful to simulate herd dynamics [36]. The
challenge is to assess information to simu-
late interactions between animals within the
herd, such as in the model developed by
Dumont and Hill [15] for grazing sheep.
Each sheep has its own social behaviour
(making choices between activities such as
grazing, drinking, and moving) associated
to a specific memory capacity. The group
behaviour (especially the spatial behaviour
within the paddock) can then not be described
simply by summation of individual statis-
tics. Concerning feeding behaviour during
the winter, there are also some interactions
among animals in the same group (due to the
configuration of the feeding area, and linked
to social ranking), but knowledge is still
insufficient to take these into account in the
models. Some studies (e.g. [21]) have been
conducted to understand how the group
composition of beef cows influences feed-
ing behaviour and feed intake according to
physiological status and feeding conditions
(e.g. feed offer, competition at the trough).
For example, dry cows eat more than they
need when mixed with lactating counter-
parts in the same group [21]. Without com-
petition, physiological state appears to be
the first factor determining intake, but with
competition the social rank of the cow is
more important.

3.3. Proposals for a simulator of herd 
functioning used as a DSS

One question evoked by Sanders and
Cartwright about simulators [43] in 1979 is
“what should be done with the simulation
results?”. They observed that simulation
results can increase knowledge concerning
livestock production but cannot give an
adequate basis for decisions by producers.
Of course, this question is still of interest
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even if the current generation of models is
scientifically more sound than those devel-
oped in the past. Tess and Kolstad [49] spec-
ified that models are tools and should be
designed for specific purposes: they do not
think that a general model can be developed
to study all cases of beef production.

Our proposals are now to draw guide-
lines to build a dynamic model to predict the
cow/calf system for a given pattern of the
breeding system (i.e. with outputs focused
on the number and characteristics of ani-
mals produced, as well as the time of selling
in the year). Our initial objective was to
develop a model by and for researchers,
which eventually could become a decision
support system for extension agents to dis-
cuss with farmers possible directions of the
production system [46].

3.3.1. Modelling technique

The multi-agent modelling process should
be chosen because it focuses on interactions

between elementary components of the sys-
tem. Two kinds of agents can be considered:
the animals and the farmer. The goal was to
consider each animal within the herd sepa-
rately and to describe it at any time during
the simulation process. The farmer agent
will interact with his animals through deci-
sion rules. He takes decisions by evaluating
animal performance. Time can be managed
using the discrete-time simulation tech-
nique. The actions and state changes in the
system are considered as calendar events
(e.g. fecundation, calving, weaning). To
represent the occurrence of such events, the
minimal time step is one day.

3.3.2. Management entities

The link between biological and deci-
sional models can be assessed by describing
entities representing decisional units in the
herd management process (Fig. 4). These
virtual entities are useful to build the con-
ceptual model and can be described using

Figure 4. Collective management entities at the herd level. A breeding batch involves cows calving
at a specific season in a year. A cohort concerns either calves or culled cows, issued respectively
from a specific calving and culling session. Workshops contain animals either already sorted for a
specific destination (selling or replacement) or not yet sorted (undifferentiated).
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expertise and farm observations. The char-
acterisation of these entities, as the descrip-
tion of their coordination over time, allows
specifying the farmer’s livestock produc-
tion organisation. The decisional sub-model
is a set of rules that have to take into account
the different farmer’s projects according to
the expected level of animal performance.

3.3.3. Breeding and culling

The evolution of calving distribution in
a herd over a long-term period is the first
output expected from such a simulator. The
breeding process is the first complete phys-
iological function that should be modelled
in the simulator, including the stochastic
phenomena (e.g. anoestrus duration), using
an individual-based approach. The begin-
ning and ending days of the breeding period
are parameters that define breeding entities.
Voluntary culling can be defined by spe-
cific rules [40]. Each culling session occurs
depending on the farmer’s decision. The
culling criteria for these sessions could be
age and reproductive failures (no fecunda-
tion, abortion, calf’s death during the first
month after birth). Involuntary culling (mor-
tality, accidents) may be fixed (2 to 5% of
the whole herd) depending on the environ-
ment.

3.3.4. Cow feeding management

Feeding management can be quantita-
tively or qualitatively described, the latter
choice being the easiest. A quantitative
approach of food supply is needed only if
proportional responses are expected. It is
important to consider the main objectives
(i.e. the outputs) of the simulator before
choosing a complex quantitative approach.
A description of different BCS patterns at
different key events could be sufficient. It
is for example a good option if the model
can simulate the impact of management on
environmental parameters (e.g. grazing man-
agement and biodiversity in the pasture).

The next objective was to link feeding
and rations with the availability of forage

and concentrates on the farm, and to con-
sider different qualities of diet components
together with different categories of ani-
mals to feed. 

3.3.5. First validation

This could correspond to a control of the
outputs after connecting the different bio-
logical sub-models. Culling rate, calving dis-
tribution according to nutritional levels and
body condition patterns should fit the data
obtained in experimental farms or from sur-
veys carried out on private farms. Several
tests could be performed to check the values
generated when performing stochastic pro-
cedures such as calving modalities, or abor-
tion rates.

4. CONCLUSION

Most of the herd scale simulators are
built to handle at least a limited number of
strategic decisions, dealing for example with
feeding management, and culling policy
(i.e., decisions that do not change within the
production year or production cycle). These
simulators are often less informative about
individual animals within the herd. Very
few simulators deal with tactical decisions
(i.e., on a short-term period), which occur
as a response to the system performance
(feedback within the model). For example,
in most models culling policy does not vary
with the global performance of the herd.
This aspect is linked with the compromise
that has to be made between two opposite
trends when models become decision sup-
port systems: (i) the researcher’s willing-
ness to describe more and more precisely
the phenomenon in a process in order to
understand the true driving forces. This
generally results in the development of a
mechanistic approach: (ii) the DSS’s user
wishes to use a simple tool based on param-
eters easily accessible on a private farm.
This probably means that a particular effort
is needed to satisfy both trends. One exam-
ple concerns the link we made between the
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BCS and breeding performance of the cow.
For most researchers, the BCS is probably
not considered as the main force controlling
breeding performance and would not be con-
sidered as a physiological state. Neverthe-
less, it is a trait easily accessible for farmers,
and is an indicator for feeding, breeding, and
culling decisions. The divergence between
modelling for increasing the knowledge and
modelling for helping decision-making should
be taken into consideration and will most
likely lead to two different tools. A final
aspect for DSS development is the necessity
to involve end users in the process, a remark
more easily said than done.
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